
MEET THE GODPARENTS!
The Voice coaches have always been on each other’s team. Shortly after 
Blake Shelton and Gwen Stefani went public with their romance last 
 November, Adam Levine showed his support by posting a pic of the 
happy threesome. “Family. (Blake is the stepbrother),” he joked in the 
 caption. So it’s no surprise that the daddy-to-be has asked the duo to be 
godparents. “Blake actually got very emotional,” says an insider. “He  really 
wants children of his own one day, so having Adam ask him to be a god-
parent means the world.” Blake, 39, is already teasing Adam by promising to 
teach the baby about ‘real’ music and not Maroon 5, while Gwen, 46, jokes 
about how hilarious it would be if Adam has a little girl. “Blake and Gwen are 
deeply touched by the honor because it shows the trust Adam and Behati have 
in them both,” says the insider. “They can’t wait to meet baby Levine!” 

Adam promised Behati they would start 
trying right away, no questions asked,” 
details the insider. “But he kept dragging 
his heels about having kids and always 
came up with some excuse to postpone 
it.” Behati got more and more exasper-
ated, and after months of bitter confron-
tations finally issued an ultimatum. “She 
put her foot down and threatened to see 
a divorce attorney. She said she wasn’t 
waiting forever and if he didn’t want a 
baby, she was out the door.”  

MIXED FEELINGS
In fact, Adam and Behati have had a 
rocky romance from the start. They 
began dating in June 2012, shortly after 
the rocker broke up with longtime girl-
friend and Sports Illustrated swimsuit 
model Anne Vyalitsyna. “Behati knew 
about Adam’s reputation for being a 
womanizer and told him straight up she 
wasn’t interested in just being someone’s 
arm candy, that she was a traditional girl 
who wanted to get married and have 
babies,” the source says. “Adam was so 
impressed by her honesty and inde-
pendence that he did whatever he 
could to win her over and show her 

he was a good guy at heart. He’s never 
worked so hard to get a girl before!” 

But the duo split in March 2013, after 
Behati got fed up with his compulsive 
flirting. The serial modelizer wasted no 
time hooking up with another SI stunner, 
Nina Agdal, but boomeranged back in 
July, when he surprised himself — and 
Behati — by popping the question. 

The couple wed a year later in a 
romantic ceremony in Cabo San Lucas, 

Mexico, and sealed the deal 
in ink with matching ring-
finger tattoos. “She makes 
me the best person I can 
be,” Adam gushed short-
ly before the nuptials. 
However,However, they hadn’t they hadn’t
eveneven celebrated their first celebratedeven celebrated their first their first
anniversaryanniversary when rumors anniversary when rumors when rumors

startedstarted swirling last swirlingstarted swirling last last
JulyJuly that the that the

“Sugar”“Sugar” 

singer had revertedsinger had reverted to his playboy ways, to hissinger had reverted to his playboy ways, playboysinger had reverted to his playboy ways, ways,
going on frequent guys’ nights out and 
hanging with — you guessed it — other 
models. But this time, the problem wasn’t 
his roving eye. Doing double duty on The 

Voice and for Maroon 5, Adam was put-
ting the brakes on baby and putting his 
career first. And as Star previously  
reported last November, Behati was 
deeply concerned about the mammoth 
Maroon 5 tour that would keep him on 
the road through October 2016. “Behati 
told Adam she was not putting off 
pregnancy anymore, tour or no tour.”

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Her divorce threats finally drove Adam  
to get his head straight. By December,  
the couple were back on the baby track 
and, as Star reported, visiting a fertility 
doctor in Los Angeles. Now that they’re 
expecting, Behati is more than  
willing to put her modeling career on 
hold. “She fulfilled her dream by open-
ing the Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show 
the past two years,” says the insider. 
“She’s going to follow Adam from state 
to state for as long as possible, and then 
put all her time and energy into being a 
fantastic mother.”

As for Adam, “he’ll happily take a step 
back from the spotlight once the tour is 
over,” the source adds. “He can’t wait to 
be a dad and plans to take a few months 
off after the baby is born.”

 And what are they hoping for? “A 
baby boy,” dishes the insider. “Of course 
they’ll be ecstatic either way, but Behati 
would love to buy him little rocker 
clothes and Adam wants to teach him to 
throw a football.” One thing’s for sure, 
says the source: “That baby is going to  
be insanely good looking!” H 

Stamp of approval

“Blake and Gwen are 
especially thrilled about this 
honor, because it really does 

cement them as a couple,” 
says a source.

Trouble in paradise

Behati and Adam’s honeymoon didn’t last 
long. Just four months after tying the knot, long. Just four months after tying the knot, 

there was a noticeable lack of PDA when the there was a noticeable lack of PDA when the 
newlyweds attended a Lakers game in Los newlyweds attended a Lakers game in Los 

Angeles in November 2014.Angeles in November 2014.

“Behati said if 

Adam didn’t 

want a baby, 

she was out 

the door!”

— a friend tells Star
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STYLESS
Gwen 

 Stefani  
The “4 in the 

Morning” singer Morning” singer 
rocks two rocks two 

colorful watches colorful watches 
from her line, from her line, 

Q&Q x Harajuku Q&Q x Harajuku 
Lovers.Lovers.
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Make a difference with 
this charitable watch
RumbaTime Jane Give 
Directly Watch in Silver, Directly Watch in Silver, 

$60, rumbatime.com$60, rumbatime.com

Check out 
multiple time 
zones at once
IceLink Bianka 6 
Time Zone Small Time Zone Small 

Case Watch, $995, Case Watch, $995, 
store.icelink.costore.icelink.co

Sport an 
elegant 

smartwatch
Vector Watch 

Luna Smartwatch, Luna Smartwatch, 
$399, $399, 

vectorwatch.comvectorwatch.com

Swap out the  
two-faced bezel for 
rose-gold or silver 

Stella & Dot Icon 
Convertible Watch  Convertible Watch  

in Stone, $148, in Stone, $148, 
stelladot.comstelladot.com

Accessorize 
your Apple 
watch with 

textured straps 
Ullu Apple Watch 
Strap — Ostrich, Strap — Ostrich, 
$249, ullushop $249, ullushop 

.com.com

Double up 
on style with 
a strap that 

loops around 
your wrist 

Swatch Fun In 
Pink, $60, store Pink, $60, store 

.swatch.com.swatch.com

Engrave the inside of 
this vintage-inspired 

timepiece 
Henry London 

Richmond Watch with Richmond Watch with 
Engraving, $200,  Engraving, $200,  

henry-london.comhenry-london.com

En

Time 
Out! 

Don’t let one more minute  
go by without checking out 

these watches and their 
stop-the-clock features.
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